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Girls is nice May <
I PIOr bom, I guess, World subscriber* In Toronto June- 

u,°* *w requesteu to register com- 
•*•***■ of carelessness or late delivery 
ut The World Branch Office, 32 Dun- 
ÎJ*"*™** Bust, Toronto Junction," or 
see World 
Toronto.

A

Ccordin’ as to Custom Suit for $19.
/

Ho they dressw
- Office, 88 Yonge-street,

__ . Intending edvertlsers may
5S2 *”eeaet ansluess nt the Junction 
Office. n xEvery Treasurer of Church, Lodge 

or Association Funds should at once 
open a SAVINGS ACCOUNT for these 
Trust Funds.

fye specially invite this class of 
Accounts and pay highest current 
interest.
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■ iNomination Goes With a Sweep—- 
J. W. Curry in North Toronto 

—Suburban News.
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It was not a record crowd in i>.->in; or 
attendance which met in Llie

1mm b
*k « $se. ï'".î

. ' IBuiwn
I hall here this afternoon to' go thru the 

formal ceremony of re-nominatlng T. 
Herbert Lennox, M.L.A., In the Con- 

I servative Interest for North York. 
; The farmers were in the midst of seed- 
I ing operations, and -the country roads 
I were in bad shape, and added to all 
i this was the knowledge of the fact 
I that one name, and one only, that of 
| ,,Herb’’ Lennox, M.L.A., 
j brought before the meeting served 

to keep down the crowd. But the 
j town hall held fully 600 delegates, 
j and every one an enthusiastic sup- 
| porter of Herb. Lennox.

Archie McCallum, ex-reeve cf King 
Township, and the man who gave 
Hon. A. B. Ayleswortlf a run for the 
federal house, was chairman, and 
seated on the platform among many 
others were Hon. Col. MaMieson, a. 
McGowan, M.L.A.; T. H. Brunton, 
Warden Keith, J. H. Lennox, James 
Wells, Mr. Johnston, Dr. Stevenson, 
John Hutchinson, W. H. Pugsley, 
Arthur Pugsley, Alex. Brodle, Dan- 
ford Roche and ex-Reeve John 3. 
More.

SIGNSToronto : 34 Yonge Street,;

ÜÜ hiCor. Yonge and Gould. Cor. Queen and Spadlna. 
Cor. College and Osslngton. 1VHv iso, 6v tiny West Toronto.u t*»s to.

Becoming clothes of good quahty" is the secret of 
the attractive female. If a woman knows this she 
can appear well at all times.

_ Every 1*
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It does not mean extensive or expensive clothes, 
but just good taste in color and design, 
always able to decide what really would be catchy. 
A few suggestions help a great deal.
Our showrooms of ladies'* millinery 
logue of suggestions—suggestions from Paris.

And the good part of it is that these ladies' hats, 
thçugh ultra stylish and exclusive, are moderately 
priced—the joke about the spring bonnet is pot rea
lized here.

Call and convipce yourself

The Liberals were trying to regair. 
the reins of government In this pro
vince, and those who voted the Whit
ney administration. Into power three 
years ago were prepared Ao undo what 
they did at that time. x 

He admitted that the record of the 
Ross.,.regime was not of the purest, 
yet with all the complaints made by 
the Whitney party the present ad
ministration could not show*, by tna 
files, that the late Liberal government 
were corrupt.

He dealt with the pre-election pro
mises of the Whitney government. 
Hon. Mr. Whitney had claimed that 
he had donned the policeman’s uniform, 
and closed up the Junction pool room, 
but, said Mr. Curry, what did he do 
with those in connection with the pool 
room? I was told that I resigned my 
position as crown attorney thru be
ing paid a large amount of mone^ 
by the owners of the pool room to stop 
prosecution, but I deny the charge. I 
did my duty then and that to the 
best of my ability. I did my duty as 
crown attorney and If elected In East 
York will do my duty again." '

He took up the question of the com
bines aid réitéra.-?! his statmenr 
that he was ready to prosecute two 
years ago, bût nothing was being done 
yfet by the government, 
action with- respect to the telephone 
girls as proof that he was a friend, 
of the poor against a monopoly. The 
government had secured a report, but 
had done nothing.

He took up the question of law re
form, and Premier Whitney’s promises 
therewith, as well as the question >f 
electrical power as matters of “bye 
and bye.’’

The government had abolished the 
numbered ballot, , but Increased the 
expenses of the provifice. He plunged 
exhaustively into the matter df a guar
antee to the C.N.R., which, following 
logically the doctrine 
the then opposition leader, |was as 
applied to the Ross government aryl 
wondered If Hon. Mr. Whitney would 
get a campaign fund thereby. Re
ferring to the question of public own-1 
ership Mr. Curry said: "I believe in 
and I am a strong advocate of pub
lic ownership.’’ He repeated his old 
charges re Cobalt Lake, and denounc
ed the patronage system, claiming 
that the whole matter. properly be 
longed to a commission.

A meeting of the executive of the 
North Toronto Conservative Associa
tion was held 
Mayor Fisher on

The Literary Society of Royce-av- 
enue Presbyterian, Church have elect
ed these officers for next season: Hon. 
president, W. G, Milne; president, 
K. L. McGregor; vice-president. Miss 
Blake; secretary, Miss Ethel Taylort, 
treasurer, Miss Dodson; executive com
mittee, George Breen, Jos. McGregor, 
Miss Sarah Taylor and Miss Nellie 
Breen. The society will mark the 
close of this season’s meetings by a 
social on Monday night, during which 
the men’s oratorical 
held.

One is not

Special Offer From Custom Tailoring Departme
Suits which we have been selling all season at $25. 

and $26.50, made to order from measurements taken 
Tuesday for $19.75. The materials are fine English vi 
in navy blue and black, also light and medium grey, west 
England worsteds, almost a plain pattern, all choice mat! 
which we buy direct from the manufacturer, they 
popular and always in good taste for business wear. We 
make your choice of these to order, in either single or dot 
breasted sack, with best of trimmings to match and first- 
workmanship, from measurements taken 
Tuesday for . .

Fit and satisfaction guaranteed or your money refunded
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City Council Meets.
The city council will meet to-morrow 

evening, and as several Important re
commendations of the executive com
mittee will be brought forward, a 
lively session is anticipated. A-con
spicuous figure with snowy locks, who 
has been a faithful attender and in
terested occupant of the visitors’ gal
lery at the council meetings-for sev
eral years, will not be in evidence 
to-morrow evenlpg. His absence no 
doubt will be much regretted

The funeral of the late Mr. George,
iTWrJaS /°Vnd ,dead on King-street, 
Toronto, took place on Saturday af
ternoon from Speecs’ undertaking 
tors to Prospect Cemetery, 
held under the auspices of 
vation Army.

II A number of ladies graced the gath
ering with their presence, and the 
advent of T. H. Lennox, M.L.A., was 
the signal tor round after round of 
applause.

A number of local speakers gave 
short snappy talks, and among others 
two or three from away back in the 
Village of Pefferlaw, where "Billy 
Poll net on," 
nominee, resides. , 
in, by these native 
how rosy were thé conditions for the 
Conservative candidate even In Mr. 
Johnston’s own bailiwick added 
fresh enthusiasm.

The candidate spoke for an hour, 
taking up in detail eyery pre-electio 1 
promise and declared that every one 
had been fulfillel or wias In pro-, 
cess of development, 
credit for 
rate on the 
way, referred to 
which he 
administered 
ever before, while the licenses there 
ha* been reduced by six, and de
fended the three-fifths clause as con
ceived and carried out in the interest 
of temperance.

On the educational and school policy 
of the government he dwelt at length, 
and referring to the reduction In the 
price of school readers which had been 
called in question scored a big point 
by sending out, securing a series of 
readers and showing them to the 
crowd, said triumphantly, “There is 
what you are getting tor 47 cents, 
which formerly cost U.2Q." Then the 
crowd cheered.

Coming down to personal matters 
the candidate said:
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Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts., 
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Communion

fJsston 3,U,rC»a by 'etter aDd ««- 
fession of faith, one of the largest

communicante In the
RevrC£rS „The ^bstance of
5?ï- Hazelwood's sermon to-night
of'Wn^l f°r the ,ay,nS aside 
of the sin that so easily besets
the especla"y emphasized
resoertflhil!®!. LTy'ng to make a sin 
ïiîSn?tabl*ï i bromes in reality 
deadly and dangerous.

Rev. Dr. Pldgeon 
toria Presbyterian 
He made

«He claimed 
securing a two-cent

Metropolitan Rail- 
the license law, 

Charged was better
in North York than

RAPID TRANSIT. HsjUSii
behind the expenditure of brains and 
money enlisted in the achievement

Will Not Help Your Eyesigi
%Letter Posted In Belfast, Delivered 

Here Week Later. -7# If ygu wear them all unless, .mUgH your Visio
, jrac? been properly tested and the right lens 
/ ) That is just where my skill will aid

•<1
the m 

• looking
One advantage of the new Cunard 

steamers Is the hastening of the Eng
lish mall that has resulted. Once or 
twice with the Campania and Lu- 
canla English lettets written on Sat
urday have been delivered in Toronto 
on the following Saturday. This oc
curred in the past week as it has 
several times recently, and no' doubt 
an eight-day mall service may be re
garded as a certainty In the near fu
ture. Letters received on Saturday's 
noon delivery could be answered for 
Monday morning’s mail This will be 
delivered in England on Wednesday 
week, a return of say 19 days from 
Toronto. The New York mall would, 
of course, be returned on Saturday, 
bringing England within two weeks of 
return post.

An Interesting item was dug up by a

•9 you. ii
your eyes you will be sure of getting the right i 

and will have pleasure in wearing them. Toric lenses supplied.
The Massey Hall Service.

atMtah0SepPal1,Was xveU flHed last night 
People e Sunday service. Mr. 

M llkinson took the first part of the 
service, giving beautiful views ort the 
Sings of Christ. Rev. non Welch
gawP tdwnn ,he P'atform at 8.16 and 
gave two splendid addresses on the
the°Ta lenfa amtaj»’‘ and the Arable of 
earn*>«t?ntS’ iJIus,trated- He spoke very 
nf »1v y an<f eloquently of the duty 
of giving assistance
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F. E.v LUKE, REFRACTING OPT!
11 KING ST. WEST, TORO
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preached at Vic- 
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There are 52 egrs of stock, Including 

horses. In the Union Stock 8
to-morrow’s market. /

ISSUEW OF MARR1AQ8 LICENSES.
\
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that man -will be held responsible for 
the use of his talents—that it is not 
enough to lead a moral life—we have
rl Ve us.eful ,ife—and will be held 
responsible for the 
tunities.

Mrs. Coutts-Bain sang*" verv effec- 
newspaperman when going over the I lively “He Wipes the Tear from Everv 
files of The Belfast News-Letter for Eye," accompanied bv Mi=s 4nni'e 
1798, which bears on this. It related McKay. Mr. Wilkinson announced that 
the receipt of a reply to a letter post- he would invite the newsboys next 
cd in Norfolk In that year and sent .to Sunday night to service, and urged 
Newfoundland by the sailing packet of the audience to "go out into the lanes" 
the time, an answer arriving in 22 and invite all the boys they could 
days. The “E. J. Harland,” sailing gather. The boys will occupy the se"- 
vessel, lost by collision In 1879, and ond balcony and will sing illustrated 
the. sister ship, “G. W. Wolff," iron sonSs' Mr. Wilkinson intends during ■ 
sailing vessels, used to make the run the foll°wing week to organize a boys’ 
from Belfast Lough to New York in club for uterary and social

including a baseball team.

I Yards for“Mr. Johnston 
will find out that he Is not up against 
any kindergarten school this time. 
He’ll have to take his "bumps" as I 
had to take mine.” "You ll beat him 
hands down, ‘Herb,’ ” said an en
thusiastic admirer. “Yes, and toes 
up.” said the candidate.

Referring to the abolition of the 
prison labor system in the Central 
Prison Mr. Lennox' said that in an
other year the present system would 
terminate, and that with the removal 
of the institution from Toronto, what 
place is so likely to be chosen 
North York.

Hon. Col. Matheson spoke briefly.
Passing reference was made to the 

charges regarding Cobalt Lake, and 
the O’Brien charges.

“The course of the government In 
that matter was based

TEMPERANCE STREET.

BROWN & SHAR

fine Machinist Ti 
Cutters, Gauges,
17-21 TEMPERANCE

MIMICO.

Etobicoke Township Council 
Islington To-Day.

use of our oppor- Meet atat the residence of 
Saturday! evening.

The rector of St. Clement’s Church,
Rev. T. W. Powell, held a written' ex- MIMICO, May 3.—Court Derwent 
amination of his Sunday school, on I.O.F., will meet on Monday evening
Saturday afternoon. There were 45 Mav i __ , y evenln8-
questions to be answered and a prize * y ’ at thelr rooms. Sixth-street 
of a ttopy of the church prayer and 7,Toronto. In addition to general 
hymn book was presented to those Dus!neff arrangements have been 
who had 30 questions and over cor- made for the initiation of several 
reel. The winners In order of merit were m™1?be£,8'
Margaret Bouldeh, Dorothy Boulden, 4,1„,^?pworth Lea8rue of the Metho- 
Eleanor Tench, Rosg Sturdy, Melville , ^ Church "’ll! hold their annual 
Waddington, Bert Lawson, Isabel business meeting Monday night. The 
Hopkings, Pearl West, Basil Helbert, "‘lurent officers of the society are 
Elsie Day, Lionel Helbert, Lewis a8k, tp be Punctually present to make 
Manton, Francis Powell, Louisa. t,„ r of ,cial reports. The election of 
Letsche, Jennie Thompson. 1 officers for the coming year will also

David Blackde of Toronto will de- take PIare- »
liver an address on the “Scottish ^ The Etobicoke municipal council will 
.Covenanters" at the meeting of Eg- , d bheir May meeting on Monday 
llnton Methedlst Epworth League to- !fljngton. Matters of interest to 
morrow (Monday) evening. Mimico relating to the Lake Shore-

Quarterly services were held at the ri?ad w111 be 'among the special items 
Davlsville Methodist Church to-day, <,£ business dealt' with, 
and were largely attended. ’ lantern lecture, entitled “Travels

In the Holy Land," will be' given by 
^V'^,ex- McGUIHvray of Bonar

, , ----------- ^UrCî’ In the Presbyterian
A .Number of Important Questions : l,horcb, OI? Tuesday evening. May 5.

Will Come Up in Council. occasto^wi'n form" approprlate

I

'

newas

Dr. Soper :: Dr.
purposes,

t
\Assailed and Robbed at 4 a.m.

ST.CATHARINES, May 3.-(Special.)
High Constable Boyle spent all 

afternoon searching for t.wo men nam
ed Eddy, who are ‘said to have as
saulted and robbed Patrick Steep at 
his home in Merrltton early this morn
ing. The men called at the house about 
4 o'clock, saying they came to sfettle 

had purchased. 
Steep, who is an old man,-let them in. 
As he was about to draw a roll of bills 
from his trouser pocket he received a 
heavy blow on the head and the men 
took the money, $8.

Pres. Ross Justifies Statement,
May 3.—(Special.)— 

James Ross considers that hfs recent 
statement regarding the negotiations 
with the Steel Oo. was entirely justi
fiable.

“Owing to the intervention of Wil
liam Mackenzip and other friends, the 
negotiations had proceeded farther than 
at any time previous, so that it was 
well that the public should be inform
ed how far the interested parties were 
apart in the way of a settlement,’’ he 
said to-day.

, . upon equity
and business principles." said the 
minister, and not a breath of scandal 
rightly attaches to the transaction 
thruout.

"The guarantee to the C.NfR. was 
the only thing that we as the trus
tees of the people could take to safe
guard our interests," said Hon. Mr. 
Matheson, and time will justify the 
wisdom of our course.

He paid a high tribute to the worth 
of T. H. Lennox, M.L.A., and pre
dicted a cabinet position in the not 
very distant future.

I

V,for chickens they
fsPEOlALISTS IWEST TORONTO.

EHW FOLLOWING DISEASES OF MB

«&. (tots' tea.
Catarrh Strlcturs Lest Vitality 38W 
Rupture Emissions Skin Disease* 
Diabetes IVa-lcocete Kidney Affeetiem II 
One visit advisable, but If Imposa»* II 
irSa replyl-y 1016 two"cent stiua» II 

BS«e„- Cor- Adelaide and Toreà» jl
-®OUa,: to I p m., I p.m >«||
p.m. Sundays—10 am. to 1

DRS. SOPER and WHITE
*8 Toronto 8L, Toropto, Ontario

to the
, , t*t Part of the evèn-

WEST TORONTO. May 3—T H of 10 tents anj?1?,n«.=t/"V?r ool,ect|<to esPeelal:y numerous and beautiful. The

Thompson, vice-president of the Co”: in aid of^he church n "'“J, be taken palI-b*arers were J. Grant, Fred«ervative. Association, has called a church decoration fund. ?furch, N. Drummond, E. Hutton. Geo.
meeting of Conservatives in Ward 3 tahmadhck. Woods and R. MotYatt.
on Tuesday evening, May 5 at H iuumurdEN. In the .Senior League on Saturday

?«"' h--' =>« e s.~.s.hnrm.ir.uJSto'
purpose,, of electing delegates to at- n Edmonton. j a score of 7 to 0. The match was
tend the convention on Saturday, May TODlrfftnnpiw—TT" „ tl,e flfs£ of the season, and was wlt-
10. All Conservatives are invited A ,M!y s-<Spedal.)_ nessed by a large crowd.

Two baseball games were played contains newl6^'îî! irî tbe 'T,na<te „In ,tbe Toronto City League the
on Saturday by teams from the June- monton AIM / TtheT death In Ed- llroadyjews ptayed the Eurekas on
tion league. The Comfqrt Soap Works was f L/ J Aitken, who ,fhe Tork grounds, the score be-
team defeated the Davenport Stars bv Chester r IT" bar.riatér Man- in^ M.
a score of 11 to 5. Mahoney was the deoutv ’coron», d; f'->r man>" years fast Toronto Lodge. I.O.O.F., No.
umpire. The-Rankers won from the vws 1 clty’ Some two ‘63\ ""der command of George Em-
West End Rameatlon Club bv the | H« faiîvM™itken.-accomnanoed by Permgham, jun. noble grand, c.
«core of 10 to 7. Joyce umpired the ntenîton of ° Canada with the j,‘Pt ’ ylee’ a"d John Berr>- held their
game. There are five teams in the northwest of taking up land in the i ar.nual Parade to the Baptist cHureh 
league, and a double header is plav- maYned foi- t0 n,-health he re- ! £hl» morning where an eloquent
ed Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock It ana hv- ki about a year in Todmardea address suitable to the occasion was 
will thus be seen that one of the teams ftVnrt • ?enlal manner and wide
gets a holiday each week The Cn M»na. [ ‘"formation made many
grounds ^re at the comer of' Jane of "his de^e Wh° ^,U r68ret hear
and DunOas-streets. ® aemise.

Change of Inspectors. bimv of «"P^^Ph'f31 error the 11a-
The inspector on the Dund'as-straet «1 as being SToTo Yhe^m " 7V 

paving, who has overseen the work $700 * ^ * The amount Is
since the operations recommenced this 
spring, finished on Saturday. T. E.
Matthews, who has been recommend-
the ixtiltton of^orks mmde^Y| FUnepr|acë°ftoLSte John'^C™*? Takes

will be the new temporary Inspector I p|ace to St. John s Cemetery.
and if the council ratifies the recom- | past turowo >r« „ h I
mendation of the executive. Mr. Mat- I era ! of the°iam L m 8 _Th<‘ fun*
thew^wil, be engaged permanently. p.ace^onVuMay^aYtl^rJ„onrTomt0°k 

-, _ mother's residence. Balfour-avenne
The Oldesf Me* Living to St John’s Cemetery, Norwav. The

If asked about his corns would say | ITw- ??nducted
they didn’t bother him because he al- terv bv" Rev î lnd at the ceme" 
ways used Putnam's Corn Extractor ! i„üô»b'V Re' " ^ ’ L Paynes Reed. A 
For fifty years "Putnam’s" has been w*h frflenf,S' toer#ther
the favorite because painless and sure. ! , of 'foltowLd^tL f ( °urt Y<,rk"
Use only ’’Putnam's." mîd lh remams to the ,

cemetery. The floral tributes were I

I ‘ NORTH TORONTO. /

Mr. Curry Opens Liberal Campaign 
• in North Toronto.

NORTH TORONTO, May 3—J. W 
Curry, Liberal candidate in East York 
in the legislature, held a mass meet: 
ing in the town hall on Saturday night 
which in point of interest and at
tendance, was regarded as a happy 
atigury, and at which the candidate 
himself was the principal speaker

Ex-Coundllor J. W. Lawrence oc
cupied the chair and In his opening 
remarks claimed that East York is 
now and always was Liberal, and will 
again put itself on record by electlng- 
J. V . Gurry as the representative 
and one twho would be a leader in 
the house.

H. C. McDonald, one of Mr. Currv's 
lieutenants, spoke and 
workers In the cause and 
faithful to do their utmost 
Mr. Curry’s election.

The candidate was well received
Mr. Curry congratulated himself 

that North Toronto and Stouffvllle 
have been tacked on to his constitu
ency. He related the occurrence of 
Ms nomination and had accepted It In 
a spirit of independence of action 
"While I accept Hon. Mr. MacKav 
as my leader," said Mr. Curry “> 
reserve to myself the right to oppose 
him if in my judgment he is wrong.'*1

i
MONTREAL,
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Bruntw■

“COLORED," SHOES' ti

O'

The shoeman
Who provided most generously 
for the great demand for 
Tan shoes

.Is the shoeman who is to have 
the cream of the trade.
The “Boston" believes it is get
ting the "cream of the trade" for 
men and women.
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Whirled1 In Shafting.
LONDON, May 3.—While working 

around a shafting in Carmichael’s but
ter factory on concession 10, London 
Township, William Dinwiddle, a but- 
termaker, had the âleeve of his coat 
caught In a set-screw-. He was whirl
ed around the shaft several times. 
His arm was broken.

given by 
60 of thh

Rev. Mr. Ratciiffe. About 
brethren were In line.

CANADIAN INSTITUTE.

The Canadian Institute at its annuel 
meeting on Saturday night elected 
these officers :
President ; Dr. J. Galbraith and J. R 
Tyrell, Vice-Presidents; W .Scott; 
.Treasurer; Dr. J. H. McFaull. Secre
tary; Dr. A. B. Macallum ' Librarian: 
J. B. williams. Curator, zand Dr. Ken-| 
ned.v, Editor. The ccuticlllors ere John 
Maughan. Dr. Ellis, Dr. Rain Dr. Mc
Lennan and Prof. Coleman.

El-

I. ■

encouraged the 
urged ...e 
to secure

Dr. J. j. Mackenzie,

Figure the reason for yourself. Young Man Drowned.
FENELON FALLS, May 3.—While 

assisting in putting in some stop logs 
In the slide. Joseph, son of Andrew Tor
rance, was accidentally drowned. The 
canthook became fast and he held on 
to it too long and was throw'n Into the 
water, just above the falls.

A$10.00, $8.00, $7.00. $6.00. 
$5.00, $4.00. i

EAST TORONTO.

$3.50
Japan Buys Railway. 1

ST; PETERSBURG. May 2. - TM 
; M,°8cow Journal, generally well Inform
ed. states chat Japan Is deslrlous of 
purchasing the South Chinese RellweT 
and wlvh tails object In view boa strX
^"t^ùr^aS: PetèrSbUm t°'1neg<>"

_ Mall Bag Missinn.
wflB.E.^EV LT^’ May 31—A mail W 
"Tf ®k*®f ,/>st or stolen frx,m the trail 
» hleh reached here from the «tel*
midnight Friday night.

Cheese Markets.
LONDON. Mny 2.—Ai the meeting of 

the London Dairymen s Exchange to-day 
433 cases were offered; 160 were sold as 
follows": 55 at ll%c, 45 at ll%c, 60 (flats) 
sold at 1144c.

BELLEVILLE. May 2.—At a meeting 
n 1 1 A r the cheese board held here to-dav
O n V 1—0 1 \J Fl L there w-ere boarded 1064 white and 05

(colored. Sales. 800 white at ll^V hal- ,

106 YONGE STREET latTuS?116 pefused 11Uc> colored rerusei! !

B O ST O N his

SERVIETTE RINGS
WA <$* CO.

168 Yonge Street.
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Shoe Polish
Don’t be deceived by imita
tions. It means long life 
to your shoes to be sure
of 2 in I

Black sod all colon, 
at all dealers, _
10c. and 25c. ILsfri
tins.
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